The 
Introduction: terms of handaxe and symmetry
Acheulean handaxes have very pervasive features in comparison with other types of tool from the Paleolithic period. In terms of chronology, the manufacture of this tool type can be traced back to around 1.5-1.7 mya (Gibbon et al. 2009 , Klein 2009 , Ambrose 2001 ). The type was made and used by various hominids-Homo ergaster, Homo erectus, Homo heidelbergensis and more. When considering up-dated archaeological results, the hominids who made them can be extended to Homo sapiens. Based on these multiple human agents, ancestor-descendant model mediated strong cultural learning and transmission has been questioned.
Nevertheless, pervasive shape consistency cannot be rejected.
In fact, chopping tools and simple flakes and flake tools might be the longest-surviving artifacts.
However, these tools were not made according to a strong predetermined plan, so they cannot be treated as the same line of lithic manufacture sequence as handaxes. Handaxes were purposely designed prior to knapping, using a design concept that remained almost unchanged for a long period.
Homogeneous features in terms of space are also examined. Acheulean handaxes have been found everywhere in the Old World, with a few regional exceptions, from Africa to East Asia. The handaxe population density differs regionally. Acheulean handaxes are rare in Asia (Norton and Bae 2009 ). In Korea, about 30 years of Paleolithic research has been conducted, and more than 150 Paleolithic sites have been studied (Bae 2010) . Nevertheless, only a few hundred sites have been excavated, which does not compare to some prolific single sites in Africa or Europe. However, the
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presence of Acheulean handaxes in Korea is undeniable.
The initial discovery of handaxes (Acheuleanlike handaxes) in Korea was made in Chongokni during the late 1970s (Kim and Chung 1978, RICP 1983) . The study of Paleolithic handaxes in Korea does not have a long history, but the morphological similarity with those from Africa and Europe was so astonishing that inferences can be made from research in other regions. The chronology of handaxes is quite different from that in Europe and Africa. The Acheulean handaxes represent the early period artifacts, but the precise age of the beginning of handaxe production in Korea is unclear. The oldest site might be Chongokni, which is 300-500,000 years old, although more accurate dating results are required.
From a typological point of view, the similarities of Acheulean handaxes with those from Africa and Europe are well known. This similarity is verified by the tripartite shape diagrams generated by Roe (Roe 1968 (Roe , 1981 . A comparative study conducted with major Korean handaxe groups, mainly from Chongokni and major British and African (especially, Olduvai Gorge) handaxe groups, suggests that the shape tendency (particularly pointedness and broadness) is seemingly identical (see Figure 1 Lee 2006). However, doubt remains. Like other handaxes from Asian sites (Corvinus 2004) , whether the Korean examples are proper Acheulean handaxes is debated.
The question of the function of Acheulean handaxes also needs to be resolved. As explained, handaxes in general tend to be consistent across space and time. Korean handaxes do not deviate from this. Recent micro-wear and experimental studies have suggested that handaxes made of flint are used for butchering (Mitchell 1996) . However, the function of handaxes might not have remained consistent due to changes in the availability of raw materials across space and time. The idea of functional consistency is unlikely to be applicable to Korean handaxes. Most Korean handaxes were knapped with relatively poor-quality rock such as quartzite (Seong 2004) , so the working edges are not always finely prepared. Therefore, whether such handaxes have the same function as those made of fine-quality rock is unclear.
An alternative explanation for the temporal and spatial consistency of Acheulean handaxes is provided by the socio-cultural complexity theory. Socio-cultural complexity due to different climatic conditions suggests another dimensional interpretation of handaxes. In comparison with poorly made tools, such as chopping tools, the handaxe industry operated in a different climate in the presence of various levels of social complexity (Roebroeks et al. 1992 ). The different climatic phases resulted in production of different tool-kits: a cold-adapted society tends to produce more complex artifacts such as handaxes, while a warmadapted society produced poor-quality artifacts, such as chopping tools. Secure chronometric data are required to assess this possibility. If the data sets are inadequately calculated, the proposed patterned variation may not be productive.
Handaxe research started in terms of type, time and space, and then extended to function and society. All of this research is largely based on cultural adaptation mechanisms. Culturally transmitted tendencies are central to an understanding of human behavior. Nevertheless, some questions remain. Firstly, handaxes from Africa and East Asia are separated by a gap of over 1 million years. This gap is too large to be explained by information transmission, tradition diffusion and cultural learning episodes.
The reason suggests a different dimensional explanation. The fundamental questions are why the handaxe shape remained so consistent throughout time and space and why the toolmakers attempted to build the same or a similar tool type throughout time and at all locations. When understanding or even reconstructing past human behavior, it is essential to perceive changes such as in artifact types, traditions, lithic complexity and subsistence pattern. Equally, it is also essential to perceive homogeneous characteristic features.
2. Korean Paleolithic handaxes from three geographical contexts Table 1 and Figure 1 show selected Korean handaxe data from the excavated sites. Compared to the typical Acheulean handaxe sites from west of the Movius Line (ML) (for more information, see Movius 1948 , Schick 1994 , Norton and Bae 2009 , Petraglia and Shipton 2008 , the quantity and sites are not large (Norton and Bae 2009 ). The Korean handaxe is not a dominated type of tool within the assemblage which mostly comprises expediently made tools. Most handaxes are often found with chopping tools and polyhedrons although some handaxes are associated with blades as well.
As seen the Table 1 , the handaxes and handaxe occurring sites are not many. The listed examples are confined to excavated materials, surfacecollected handaxes are omitted. To reduce unexpected error, excavated and surface-collected items should be considered as separate entities. Artifacts from stratified deposits should be subjected to various analyses, including comparative chronological studies. Although unexcavated ones are not included, the total number is not sharply increased. In other word, Korean case can be understood as a part of the east of the Movius Line (ML).
Morphologically, not all the handaxes are made complex reduction strategy (see Figure 2) . Through the entire Paleolithic period of time, the majority of Korean Paleolithic tool-kits are comprised of expediently made core and flake tools sometimes even during the Late Paleolithic period of time (Lee 2013a ). The lithic assemblages occurring handaxes do not always show advanced technological traits. For a regional comparison, handaxes from two basins and one coastal region are tested. These are from the Imjin/Hantan River Basins (IHRB), Geum River Basin (GRB) and the East Coast (EC). These three areas have diverse geological and chronological contexts. Unlike to the initial comparative analysis , this work tries to accommodate the updated high resolution sites which offer chronometric data. The sites Jangnamgyo, Wolso, Pyeongneungdong and Ssangjungri are the examples. In additions, finding regional variation which was not properly done has been concerned.
The IHRB sites comprise Chongokni, Jangnamgyo, Namkaeri, Kumpari, Jangsanni, and Chuwoli/Kawoli. The IHRB has a river system. A full explanation of all sites is beyond the scope of this paper purpose, so only a few significant sites are explained. Chongokni has been researched since the 1970s not only because of collection of various forms of Acheulean-like handaxes but also the age of the handaxes. The initial proposed date for the site is more than 300 kya (Kim and Chung 1978) based on typological aspects and chronometrical data. The age of the site remains a matter of debate. Some scholars still favor 300 kya (Norton et al. 2006 , Bae 1988 , while an alternative age has been suggested (Yi 1996) .
Although chronological debate has continued for more than 30 years, precise dating has not been achieved. Several methods have been used; e.g., K/Ar Dating, Tephra analysis, Quaternary terrace deposits research, micro-morphology on sediments Loess sequence research etc. The maximum date has been estimated as 350-300,000 BP (Norton et al. 2006) , although the gap between the maximum and minimum dates is significant (Bae 2003, 19) . However, there is a possibility of younger handaxes, due to possible re-deposition after the post-depositional process or the presence of another (younger) cultural layer (Seong 2006, 9-10) . Artifacts from 350-300 kya might not be in situ because they were incorporated within a secondary context. Indeed, the debate has been stimulated by the accumulation of research.
Jangnamgyo is a relatively recently excavated site within the IHRB (see Bae et al. 2011 ). Cosmogenic isotope analysis was used for chronometric dating (26Ale-10Be isotope analysis), which is a first in Korean Paleolithic research. However, the chronological range cannot be resolved. For example, the layer 'Loc. 1. SL 5. light yellowish brown' is as old as 55.9±2.4 kya BC by OSL dating, while 26Ale-10Be isotope analysis yielded 454,000±94,000 BP (Bae et al. 2011) . Although the dates are controversial, the possibility of Middle Pleistocene hominid occupation is still valid. The nine handaxes are listed in Table 1 . This number of handaxes cannot be overlooked in the Korean context. Unlike localities in Africa and Europe, which yield a large number of typical Acheulean handaxes, nine is not small.
Nine handaxes have been recovered from Kumpari, similar to Jangnamgyo (Table 1) . Kumpari has been reported to the multi-layered site. Bifacially worked core tools have been found in one (in the first deposit beneath the top soil). The postdepositional process is difficult to reconstruct, but it might have formed under fluvial conditions. Nevertheless, the possibility of an Aeolian episode must also considered (NRICP 1999). The first cultural layer from which handaxes were recovered is believed to have been re-deposited by postdepositional processes. Unlike Chongokni and Jangnamgyo, sophisticated chronometric results cannot be expected.
Most Paleolithic artifacts from IHRB sites show affinity with the early lithic tradition. Absence or sparse of artifacts from a later period (e.g. blades, micro-blades or projectile points) suggests the early tool tradition. The suggested chronology also supports a date older than the Late Paleolithic. Although it cannot firmly assure, dominated occupational period time of the sites from IHRB might be the early episode.
Unlike the Imjin/Hantan River Basins (IHRB) and Geum River Basin (GRB), the East Coast (EC) does not have a lengthy drainage system. The EC is located east of the ridge of the Taebaek Mountains, which is the primary mountain ridge on the Korean peninsula and located at its eastern edge (Britannica 2016) . Therefore, the EC region is long and narrow and faces a steep ridge to the west and the East Sea to the east. In terms of its geological features, it is hard to move between east and west, but reaching along the coast line which starched north-south is relatively easy. In terms of movement pattern, the EC might be a more isolated and remote region than the IHRB and GRB.
Site Wolso has a vast number of Paleolithic artifacts. More than 2000 artifacts have been recovered from various horizons; 9 handaxes were recovered from several cultural layers in localities A-1, A-2, B and C (YICP 2010). The associated lithic materials are normally simple core and flake tools. No elaborate tools, such as blades or micro blades, have been collected, even in the upper layers; therefore, there is no sign of affinity with the Later Paleolithic. A tanged projectile point has been recovered, but has been reported to have been made at a separate location (NRICH 2013). Radiometric dating was performed by accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) and optically stimulated luminescence (OSL), and the results vary according to method and location. The oldest claimed date offered by OSL is 96,000±14,000 BP.
At Shimgokni, only one handaxe of possible age 40-50,000 BP was found. The sequence of geological horizons is top soil -gravel-dominated layer -silt-dominated layer. The cultural layer is the lowest one. A tabular form of nodule is used for this handaxe, and there is no heavy retouching or trimming of flaking. The incorporated artifacts are mostly simple core tools and flakes (Yi 2006) . A possible implication is that the site was likely to be reworked. In fact, reworking is ongoing and the adjacent gravel-dominated layer could suffer from the colluvial environment. Therefore, the possibility of major movement during formation of the site should be considered.
Nobong also yielded only a single handaxe from the second cultural layer. Most of the incorporated items are simple core tools, such as chopping tools. However, the proposed chronology is younger than the typical Early Paleolithic period. The chronometric data of handaxe-occurring layer is 33,300±1,700 BP (38,565±3,570 BP with calibration) (Choi et al. 2003) . It is therefore considered likely that the handaxe tradition in Korea lasted until the Upper Palaeolithic period as an independent entity from the blade, micro-blade or tanged points tradition. The morphology of the handaxe showed a unique feature. Unlike typical samples, it is made of porphyry and shows a very flat cross-section. In fact, most tools from the site are made of quartzite; tools made of porphyry are rare. A flat handaxe generally indicates heavily retouched and refined knapping. However, it may have been due to an original flat blank shape, which induced the flat form of the final product.
The Geum River Basin (GRB) sites are Seokjangri, Songduri, Mansuri, Nosanri and Ssangjungri. GRB is one of the main drainage systems in the southern part of Korea. Seokjangri is a significant site in terms of archaeological history in Korea (see more Sohn 1967 Sohn , 1972 Sohn , 2002 . It is the oldest excavated site in South Korea. It was excavated in 1964 and further research was carried out recently. In total, 13 excavation seasons have been conducted. The stratigraphy is complicated, comprising a total of 27 horizons. Of these, 13 horizons are regarded as cultural layers. Researchers tend to sort them into three chronological epochs following the threefold cultural system (the Lower, Middle and Upper Paleolithic) (Sohn 1993 ). The chronological and typological divisions in the Korean Paleolithic remain unclear, and the merits of the twofold cultural system (the Early Paleolithic and Late Paleolithic) and threefold cultural system have been debated (Lee 2013a ). Therefore, the chrono-typo description of lithic tools varies depending on the authors.
The first assemblage Seokjangri is dominated by simple tools produced using expedient lithic technology (NRICH 2013). For example, deposits from which chopping tools and picks are collected are termed chopping tool associated-deposits. The second assemblage comprises handaxes and later assemblages provide various blade and micro-blade tools (NRICH 2013). Occasionally, materials from prior to later assemblages are chronologically and technologically criticized (Seong 2015 ). Six handaxes are tested in this paper. These are not from the same deposit; two handaxes are from each of chopping tool associated deposits, handaxeassociated deposits and Upper Paleolithic deposits. Therefore, the handaxes from Seokjangri might be interpreted as a time-continuum type.
The Mansu-ri site was excavated recently. The handaxes referred to herein came from Localities 2, 3, 12 and 14 , IKP 2009 ). In total, five handaxes not excavated from the same deposit were tested. With one exception, all of the handaxes are reported to belong to Cultural Layer 1. The stratigraphic correlations across localities are unclear, as is whether these are from genuinely identical deposits. Therefore, not only the locality but also stratified deposits are not perfectly consistent. The radiometric data are also controversial. The chronometric results exhibit marked variation; the oldest result from the lowermost cultural layer is circa 0.5 mya while OSL results generally suggest less than 100 kya.
A handaxe group from the Ssangjungri site represents a non-typical case. The incorporated artifacts are simple core and flake tools, such as chopping tools comprising polyhedrons. Since these are fossil types of the Early Paleolithic, the handaxes are likely Lower Paleolithic handaxes. However, the radiometric data suggest that these belong to the time span of the Late Paleolithic. This is similar to the case of Nobong, which has three different cultural layers among a total of 10 geological layers. Cultural Layer 1 is further divided into Layers 1-1, 1-2, and 1-3. The handaxes are mainly from Cultural Layer 1-3, which dates to 30,218±148 B.P. (AMS). However, this is not a calibrated date; the date calibrated using OxCal is 34,831±245 B.P. (AMS) (Kim et al. 2012 , Lee 2013b ). These data demonstrate that the handaxes might survive until the Late Paleolithic. Moreover, handaxes in Korea is not the truly representative as an exclusive cultural marker for earlier episode. 
Analysis
The symmetrical forms of many handaxes are commonly discerned visually. However, determining the degree of difference between two handaxes is difficult. Although researchers have correctly noticed differences, the difficulty in verifying and persuading others necessitates metric and statistical analyses. Pioneer work on this issue was performed by Wynn and Tierson (Wynn and Tierson 1990 ). Their method is based on 'the polar coordinate measurements' (Wynn and Tierson 1990, 74) . Several points are measured on the outline of the handaxe starting from the center, which is the middle of the long axis. Another method called 'continuous symmetry measure' (CSM) is used to evaluate the degree of symmetry in a measurable property (Saragusti et al. 1998 ). Therefore, the CSM method provides objective symmetry data. And this method has been applied to the actual Paleolithic handaxes (Saragusti and Goren-Inbar 2001). 6 6< Very low. Look for intractable material, serious material defects, eccentric shape or a modern break. Unlike the above two methods, the flip test enables easy and reliable measurement. In the flip test, both sides of the handaxe are measured using computer software (Hardaker and Dunn 2005) . As in the previous methods, the outer surface of the handaxes is measured, but the flip test covers the entire outline, rather than merely a few points. In addition, the result is presented as a numerical value to enable comparison. The final advantage is the suggestion of a symmetry class from class 1 to 6, which indicate superb and poor symmetry, respectively ( Table 2) .
The symmetrical analysis of the Imjin-Hantan region has been carried by flip test (Kim 2009 ). Tested artefacts on the paper are including surface material as well. The present author has two questions; first identifying a chronologically valid sample, and second, their comparison with another context. Because the questions differ, the samples are confined to materials obtained from systematic excavations.
In total, 81 handaxes from 15 archaeological sites in three regions were analyzed. For in-depth comparison, the obtained measurement data should be high-resolution (i.e., secure from the effects of contamination and laboratory factors, cross-checked with other radiometric data, calibration works in the case of AMS samples etc.). However, few samples satisfied these criteria. Therefore, detailed comparative works (horizon to horizon or site to site) are unreliable at this stage of research. The biased sample size also prohibits such comparisons. Chongokni has the largest number of handaxes (N=24), and so the mean and median values are adequate for evaluation, while Kawoli, Namkaeri, Shimgokni and others yielded only a single example ( Table 1) . The intercomparison will be performed at a later stage.
These three handaxe groups (regions) have different characteristic features. IHRB handaxes are likely the oldest. As explained, obtained data is not high standards in terms of chronological perspective. Nevertheless, the handaxes from many horizons are thought to be formed during the Middle Pleistocene. EC is likely the second oldest group. Wolso provided four OSL data related to handaxe-containing deposits (89,000±4,000, 79,000±5,000, 81,000±10,000 and 96,000±14,000 BP) (YICP 2010). The oldest chronometric datum for Mansuri is 66,000±3,000 BP (OSL) , while others are close to circa 30 kya.
The handaxes from the EC are distributed during a later period of time. Seokjangri has been studied meticulously and thoroughly. In spite of that, the age of Seokjangri cannot be confidently asserted. Paleolithic cultural episode of the site is still controversial, and the validity of pre-Late Paleolithic at the site is questioned (Seong 2015) . Explanation of the details of its chronology is beyond the scope of this study. 189.0 96.0 57.0 3.20 AR Some sites in the region show much younger depositional features. Songduri has been excavated and handaxes discovered in stratified deposits. Unfortunately, the radiometric results cannot be obtained. Nosanri provides two different OSL results: 48,000±4,000 and 49,000±4,000 BP (Lee, Lee, and Kaoru 2011). Ssangjungri is the most recently excavated site in the region. As explained, the calibrated age is around 30 kya. Because of the complicated artifact chronology, it is difficult and premature to state that all the sites in the region belong to younger deposits. Nevertheless, a relatively younger time span tends to be postulated.
In Early versions were simple core and flake tools, while later versions were refined tools, such as blades. Therefore, the later handaxes were of more refined, symmetrical forms than the earlier samples. The general idea is that refined forms of handaxes are normally symmetrical. In Europe, the general consensus is 'smaller, thinner, more regular, and symmetrical forms appear in the later part of the Acheulean' (Stout et al. 2014, 577) . Table 3 shows the index of asymmetry (IA) values. All cases (N=81) were tested using the flip test. The mean value of the 81 cases is 5.25. According to the class category (Classes 1 to 6) suggested by Hardaker and Dunn (Hardaker and Dunn 2005) , they were Class 5, which indicates a crude symmetrical form. This might be due to poor raw material quality, the lack of an authentic functional purpose or something else. In fact, many handaxes in Korea are of coarse-grained raw materials, such as quartz and quartzite (Seong 2004) . These are widely distributed throughout the peninsula. They have a coarse-grained texture, which can result in generation of crude facture patterns.
Additionally, the degree of symmetry may differ over time. For example, early handaxes might have poor symmetry in comparison with those from a later period. The proposed implication is whether symmetry is homogeneous (pervasive, no significant alternation) regardless of time or symmetry is increased (significant alternation) with the advance of time.
To determine whether the degree of symmetry is homogeneous, not only the chronological time span and rock quality but also migration of the tool makers interactive contacts, geographical variations, blank shapes etc must be considered. However, it is difficult to include all possible factors. Some of them can be reached to a certain conclusion and others are not.
For example, rock quality is a crucial determinant of symmetry variation. As explained, quartzite or rocks of a similar quality are frequently used. Such rocks might not ideal for such refined artifacts. Demonstrating the deliberate procurement of resources of ideal and non-ideal quality for tool making and comparison of their symmetry are required. Some quartzite materials have been reported to show a fine rather than a coarse grain structure (Yoo 2003) . However, quartzite does not have a predictable conchoidal fracture, so that such rocks are not cryptocrystalline siliceous rocks. To produce a more refined and more symmetrical handaxe, alternative rocks should be used. However, such non-quartzite handaxes are rare. Unfortunately, most of the handaxes suggested in the paper are of quartzite. No comparison can be made due to the small number of non-quartzite handaxes. Therefore, such determination is beyond the scope of this paper.
It is seemingly that determining symmetry of the Korean Paleolithic handaxes classified according to chronological data is more practical way to study. Most of the absolute chronological data come from the available literature, which are derived from excavations.
Moreover, the samples are chronologically varied, which facilitates comparison. However, some drawbacks must also be considered, as the published radiometric data are not always promising. The processes involved in obtaining, measuring and calculating radiometric data are subject to error and the credibility of the dates is questionable. Indeed, accommodating all possibilities in the paper is impossible. For this reason, a roughly bounded regional comparison of the symmetrical tendency of handaxes was performed. Table 4 . The number of handaxes in the Imjin/Hantan River Basins (IHRB), Geum River Basin (GRB) and East Coast (EC) was 45, 22 and 14, and they exhibited symmetry values of 5.33, 4.82 and 5.67, respectively (lower values indicate better symmetry). The hypothesis is that later samples will have better symmetry due to the process of cultural evolution. The (proposed) youngest group is GRB, the degree of symmetry of later examples of which is improved compared to the earlier samples. In other words, if the hypothesis is correct, the mean values decrease over time.
The GRB value is smaller than that of the other locations. However, the difference in symmetry between the late (samples from the GRB) and early phases (samples from the IHRB and EC) is only 0.51-0.85. Whether these differences are not significantly meaningful relative to the complete range of symmetry from 1.00 to 6.00 should be determined ( Table 2) . The values are distributed in Class 4 or 5. Class 1 indicates a superb example and Class 6 shows a poorly made. Thus it is not possible to ascertain that handaxes from the GRB exhibit better symmetry. The earlier handaxes from the IHRB and EC do not differ markedly over time. On the contrary, the opposite is true; the value of EC (5.67) is greater than that of IHRB (5.33). The EC sites are regarded as younger, but the handaxes lack refined symmetries. Thus the given data do not present a clear demarcation through time. These results emphasize that symmetry differs between the samples from GRB versus those from the IHRB and EC. Therefore, the variations in symmetry between these groups are not significant and no consistent tendency is observed.
Furthermore, the symmetry value of standard deviation (SD) is considered. The SD demonstrates the closeness of the samples to the mean values. Lower SD values indicate that the samples are the close to the mean value; otherwise, they are widely dispersed. In terms of cultural complexity, the Late Paleolithic shows a high standard of lithic manufacture. With regard to the general features of the Late Paleolithic, the tools are standardized and very similar. In such a case, the symmetrical index would be almost equal and show lower values. Some sites show a single handaxe, and thus were excluded from the calculation. Table 5 shows SD values of workable sites.
The SD values from GRB are 2.00 (Seokjangri), 1.36 (Songduri), 1.97 (Nosanri), 1.25 (Mansuri), and 0.77 (Ssangjungri). These values are lower than those of IHRB sites (Jangnamgyo, Chongokni and Kumpari) which are 2.49 or greater, suggesting that handaxes from GRB exhibit that the values are close to each other or greater, suggesting that handaxes from GRB exhibit that the values are close to each other, suggestive of standardized lithic manufacture.
However, it is doubt. EC also exhibits such a standardization tendency over time. The values from EC are 1.83 (Wolso) and 2.03 (Pyeongneungdong), which are similar to those of GRB. Therefore, it is difficult to conclude that the whole standardization tendency is progressed. A pervasive symmetrical tendency between GRB and EC has been noted, so that a strong progressive feature cannot be claimed.
Conclusion
Symmetry might be defined as an indicator of balance and regularity and this attribute is interpreted to be mediated by a social-learning mechanism. A preference symmetrical pattern on handaxes might be thought as the promise for increasing our understanding of the behavior of Paleolithic humans.
Like other attributes, the symmetry could be thought to be related to the social information transmission. As well as the complexity of lithic technology and variation of morphology are crucial for understanding handaxes and the behavior of toolmakers. However, it needs to reconsider whether the symmetry strongly correlates to the social learning or not.
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The author does not disregard the importance of whole sets of cultural phenomena. Most culturally transmitted human behavior can be changed. However, the attribute of symmetry should not be considered in the same way. The tendency towards symmetrical behavior is difficult to change.
The present author does not wish to suggest that the whole techno-complex is static. As matter of fact, a pattern of evolved technologies, typological variation and refined raw material consumption over time may be found. However, the key point is that the symmetry of handaxes seems to be a particularly independent of a given space and time. Therefore, intentionally made symmetrical forms might be something beyond culturally specific entities.
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